
Never Stop Seeking Him 
(Leader Notes) 

 
 

Group Time 
 
Ice Breaker 
If you were blind, how would you navigate life differently than you do now? Share. 
 
Worship 
If you’re looking for help with worship, head to https://vimeo.com/album/2977729 and 
choose a couple of the songs you find there. The password is wolsg. Reminder: 
Worship is also available at the beginning of each teaching video on our YouTube 
channel at mywolgroup.com. 
 
Introduction  
In the classic, The Pilgrim’s Progress, by John Bunyan, the writer says this:  

 
As I walked through the wilderness of this world, I lighted on a certain place 
where was a den, and laid me down that place to sleep; and as I slept I dreamed 
a dream: I saw a man clothed with rags standing in a certain place . . . a book in 
his hand, and a great burden on his back . . . as he read, he wept and trembled 
and he cried out, “What shall I do?”  
 

The man who is walking is a Christian. He is seeking to know the Lord and he is at a 
loss as to how he will survive the journey. In fact, he even asks, “What shall I do?” As 
adult Christians, we will run into young people who are asking the same; and we have 
the opportunity, with the help of the Holy Spirit, to assist them on their journey. Isaiah 
55:6 says this: “Seek the Lord while He may be found; call upon Him while He is near.” 
Let’s do just that and help others do the same. 
 
Discussion Questions and Leader Notes 
1.Take turns reading Mark 10:46-52. Where was Bartimaeus sitting and what did he 
suffer from? Notice how twice at the end of Mark 10, the word regain is used: What 
does this tell you about Bartimaeus? Though Bartimaeus was physically blind, in what 
way is blindness often used as a metaphor in the Bible? Share your story of when your 
spiritual “blindness” was healed and how you responded; or a time when you walked 
away from the Lord and he gracefully called you back. 
 
This man, a beggar on the side of the road, probably at his lowest place in life, was not 
always blind.  
 
The picture painted here of a man sitting on the side of the road, who has lost his sight, 
is a profound one. Throughout Scripture, foolishness and spiritual poverty are often 
linked to blindness, darkness, stumbling on the path. Ecclesiastes 2:13-14 says this: 
“And I saw that wisdom excels folly as light excels darkness. The wise man’s eyes are 



in his head, but the fool walks in darkness. And yet I know that one fate befalls them 
both.” 1 John 2:11 states: “But the one who hates his brother is in the darkness and 
walks in the darkness, and does not know where he is going because the darkness has 
blinded his eyes.” Psalm 119:105 declares: “Your word is a lamp to my feet, and a light 
to my path.” Staying in the Word is the way we stay on the path and keep our vision 
intact, but like the blind man, should we lose our vision, it can be restored by Christ.  
 
Related scriptures: Isaiah 6:8-10, 2 Corinthians 3:13-14, and 2 Corinthians 4:4. 
 
2. Referring to Mark 10:46-52, what is it that Bartimaeus cried out two times, that may 
indicate he was not spiritually blind? Read John 9:39-40. What is ironic in this passage, 
considering what Bartimaeus said? Read Matthew 23:1-3 and 25-26. How does our 
knowledge of Christ increase our responsibility to obey God? What does it look like to 
run to God, as Bartimaeus did? 
 
Jesus mentioned in Mark 10:52 that it was Bartimaeus’ faith that healed him. 
Additionally, Bartimaeus twice referred to Jesus as “Son of David.” He seemed to know 
who Christ is! “Son of David” was a term throughout Scripture referring to the promised 
Savior (References: Jeremiah 23:5, Luke 1:32, Matthew 12:22-23, and Mark 12:35-37).  
 
As for irony, the Pharisees and scribes were familiar with the scriptures and yet they 
refused to see Jesus for who he is, when they should have been the first to recognize 
him.  
 
Matthew 23 makes it clear that Jesus is displeased with those who have knowledge of 
God and ignore him, especially to the point of leading others astray.  
 
Like Bartimaeus, we should run to him and call on his name, spending time with him, 
growing familiar with his voice and practicing obedience to him. 
 
3. Take turns reading John 9. Describe the formerly blind man’s experience and 
behavior after he was healed. The blind man in John 9, Bartimaeus, and a paralyzed 
man in Matthew 9 all received Jesus’ miracle, and saw it as proof that he was from God. 
Think of what it meant at the time to go around sharing the miracle of sight, both 
physically and spiritually. What is our witness if we have not been physically healed? Is 
testifying of God’s love and mercy to the younger generation something you are 
comfortable doing? Why or why not?  
 
This man was willing to speak truth regardless of the bullying he received from the 
Pharisees and other Jews. Even his parents refused to support him. Nevertheless, he 
spoke up repeatedly for Jesus and shared his story.  
 
We often pray for healing of the maladies that face us in our humanity and forget that 
God promises us an eternity of healing. Because of that, we may take for granted that it 
was the mercy of God that even gave us an understanding of our impoverished spirits 
prior to Christ; and we may forget that that alone is witness enough! Jesus says in 



Matthew 5:3, “‘Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.’” If we 
are following Jesus, we have a testimony. We too can say, “I was blind, but now I see” 
(John 9:25). 
 
4. Turn to Matthew 28:18-20 and Acts 1:4-9. What do these passages have in 
common? Read Deuteronomy 4:6-9. What did God commission the Jews to do? 
Discuss how we can be witnesses to the next generation, of God’s grace and as 
teachers of his word.  
 
In both passages Jesus commissioned his disciples to teach others what he 
commanded. Specifically, in Acts, Jesus told them to start right there in Jerusalem right 
where they were. We too are disciples and have that same commission to go and share 
the good news. Blessedly, Jesus didn’t expect them or us, to do this alone. He said that 
he has all authority in heaven and earth and will go with any disciple who ventures out 
to witness! But not only that, we have the Holy Spirit. 
 
Once God rescued Israel from Egypt, he began to train them to follow his ways, and to 
teach their children to follow to do likewise (Deuteronomy 4:6-9).  
 
In Deuteronomy 6:4-6 we can read the commandment Jesus himself said was the most 
important when he replied, “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your 
soul and with all your mind.’ This is the first and greatest commandment. And the 
second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself’ (Matthew 22:37-39).” God’s people 
were always supposed to be lights to the nations. And thousands of years later, we still 
have the opportunity to shine his light in a way that the blind may receive sight. It is our 
responsibility to act as witnesses to the next generation, as they ask, “What shall I do?”  
 
Prayer/Ministry 
Get into groups of 2-4 people. Discuss how you personally might help the younger 
generation seek the Lord. What mentoring opportunities do you have? Is there someone 
in your life that is ready to hear the gospel message? Do you know a young person who 
needs discipleship? Is there someone who needs to see Christ’s love? Are there young 
people who need prayer? 
 
Pray in the group: Dear Lord, thank you for helping me and guiding me on my journey, 
as I seek to know you more. Please show me how I can be a help to the next 
generation, as they begin their own journey to know you. In Jesus’ name. Amen. 
 

  



Taking it Home 
 
Going Deeper 
Subscribe to our e-devotionals: 
Devotionals based on the current sermon; 
Sent directly to your email box Monday–Friday; 
iTunes-linked songs played during the weekend’s worship; 
Book suggestions from Pastor Dan surrounding the series topic. 
Subscribe here: http://eepurl.com/cs8_fT or text “edevotional” to 67076. 
 
Memory Verse 
Deuteronomy 4:9: “But watch out! Be careful never to forget what you yourself have 
seen. Do not let these memories escape from your mind as long as you live! And be 
sure to pass them on to your children and grandchildren” (NLT). 


